Castlight’s COVID-19 Vaccine Navigation includes:

**Embedded Experience**
Make it easy for employees to find relevant information with links to the vaccine navigation page available from the Castlight homepage and COVID-19 resource center.

**Self-Service Chat**
Help employees find available vaccines with a self-service chat and connect them with resources to determine their eligibility.

**Engagement Strategy**
Reach employees through messages about the vaccine, with personalized outreach tailored for those at elevated risks.

**Customizable Support**
Promote company-specific communications, connect employees with your own educational content, and incentivize activities. Castlight enables you to set up a new program page to support vaccine initiatives, or leverage the Communication Suite to amplify messages.

**Trusted Partner**
Rely on the proven dedication of Castlight to help you and your employees navigate the pandemic. In addition to creating the most comprehensive COVID-19 test site finder and helping our members to find vaccines, Castlight is developing a directory of COVID-19 vaccination sites in partnership with the CDC and Boston Children’s Hospital.